
PUBI.IC UTIIJITIRS COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNiA 

COMMISSION ADVISORY AND COMPLIANCE DIVISION 
Telecommunications Branch 

RESOLUTION T-1S808 
April 10, 1996 

RESOLUTION., 

RESOLUTION 1'-15808.',' GTEC CALIFORNIA, INC~ (U-1002~C) ~ 
REQUEST TO ESTABLISH'A SCHEPULE CAlJi" P~{}.C>' NO. K~l, 
COMPETITIVE SERVICES;'~TO MOVE'THE E}{t$~INGSCHEDULE CAL. 
P.U.C. 8:3. ENHANCED SERVicES~,.TO THE NEW 'TARIFF '. . 
SCHEDULE K~l; AND"'1'6 WAIVE PROVistONSOF G.0.96-A WITH 
RESPEct TO SCHEDULE CAL. P.U.C". NO.K-'-i. 

BY ADVICE I.tETTER NO. 7'710.' FILED' ON JUNE 16; 1995. 

suMM.ARv 
'This' Resolt,:tionappl-ov"es. GTECiil.ifo;r-riia, Jric~,t s, . (GT~~) . request" 
in "Advice Let tei~ (AL) No.: 7710 1;0 estaplish a scheQule Cal.'
P.O.c. No.K~1, for the provision of "Cornpet:itive Servi.«es" ana 
to move·existi.ng "Enhanced Services", Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. 
E-3; . to the Ilew Tariff schedule No. K"'l. This Resol~tion also 
gt-ants waivers of General Ol~der (G.O.) 96-A requested in AL No. 
7710. 

BACKGROUND 
. . 

GTBC filed AIJ No. 1'110 on' June 16,' ,i995, requesting authol."ity to 
establish a "Competitive Services" 'tariff· 'for the p1.4ovision of 
Category III services as defined in C6mmissi6n" De<;ision (Dil 
89-10,-0;11 alld D.94-09-065 •. cat~gory Ill· se~vices are fully 
competitive telecommunications- s'er-vices afforded maximum pricing 
flexibility allowed·by law. GTEC propOses to'move' its exi'sting 
"Enhmlced sel."vices", schedUle Cal. P.U.C. No. ~-). to the new 
Tariff Schedule .No. K-1. 'GTEC also requests the commission 
wa~ve 'the following provisions of G.O. 96-A with respect to the 
proposed Schedule Cal. No. K-l: 

1. Provision of service area maps (11.A.(4»· is'~rth~c~~sary 
since competitive . services. do not have a franchise . 
territory like public utility services. GTEC propOses 
to maintain a tariff list of exchanges where Category 
III services are offered. 

2. IX and 

.GTEO .', 

provisioris regarding contracts (II .A(6) , . II .C(), 
X) are unnecessary because consumers mayobtaln ' 
Competit.tve Services from numeroUs othel' pa~ci.es. 
requests authority to file categ6ry'III set-vide' 
contracts no ~ess than one day prior to offering the 
service. 
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3. Provision of sample forms (II.A.(S) and II.C. (5» is 
unnccessal-y because if consumers take issue \-o'ith a fOl-m, 
the can obtain the Competitive Services from numerous 
other parties. 

4. Estimate of annual' revenue is unnetes~arr because the . 
Competitive'Sel-vices in the proposed tar ff schedul(~ are 
excluded from the Altenlative Regulatory Framework 
sharing mechanism, and therefore, revenues from such 
services do not impact other service offered by the 
company. 

5. Commission authority to withdraw Competitive Services 
(XIV) is unnecessary since-consUmers can obtain 
competitive services from othel' p~rties. 

GTEC states that the requested waivei."s al<e consis"te"n': with those 
the commission granted Pacific Bell (pacific) in Resolution T-: 
15139. 

GTEC als6 Pl'oposes that the competitive services lis~ed in the 
1<'-1 tariff' have a maximum rate and acun.'ell:t ratei allowing"GTEC 
pr1Cl.ng flexibility iti setting "curi"ent rates pl.-oviding it does 
not exceed the ma~irr!utn rate. Further GTEC asserts G .0. 96-A ' 
does not preclude ~uch flexibility. 

GTEC seeks" permission to change the not ice pei.·~od for changing 
the maximum rate. Section III.F of G.o.96-A allows utilities to 
obtain shol't notice by so l-equesting by advice letter. GTBC " 
makes such a request for the newly proposed Schedule Cal. P.U.C. 
K-1, "Competitive Services". 

PROTESTS 

Notice of this Advice Letter was Pvblished in the Commission's 
Daily Calendar of June 30, 1995. The Commission Advisory and 
Compliance Divisioll (CACD) has received no protest to AL No. 
7710. 

DISCUSSIOl'l 

CAeD has reviewed"GTHe's AL No. 7710. GTHe's request parallels 
the authoi-ity granted to Pacific in Commission Resolution T-
15139. CACD therefore finds it consistent to grant.GTBC the 
same authority. However, GTEC is hereby put on notice that it 
must ahideby 'the safegua~'ds under which Pacific's Category III 
Service authority was granted. 

Specifically, compliance with the.New Re~ulatorY Framewo!k (NRF) 
policy competitive safeguai."ds of 1mpu~atH)Jl, non-discriminatory 
access and network tillbundling are reaffirmed for GTEC's Category 
III Services. 

-~-
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In addition to the ta~"iff revisions proposed by AL No. 7710, 
GTEC's AL requires deviations in the filiog and procedural 
administl."ation of its new tariff schedule K"-l. Competitive 
services. 0.0. 96-A sets forth the commission's rules governing 
the filing and. posting of schedules of rates 'and rules i"elating 
to the provision of utility services. 

GTEC's reason for requesting the deviations, is rooted in the NRF 
Phase I I . decision where GTEC is ~i ven "maximum pl:"icing . 
flexibility allowed by law" for 1tsCompetitive services. This 
pricing flexibility would obviously be seriously restricted if 
the company were oQligated to comply with all the i.-ules of G.O. 
96-A, which are desi~ned expr'essly to limit a utility'S pricing 
flexibility to a str1ct set of timing and noticing parameters. 

Section'II of 0.0 96-A deals with-the-formandconstruction of 
tariff schedules and requir~s, among other things, the filing of 
service area maps and sample fOl-rns used by the utili,.ty'in the 
conduct of its business. 

sectiol} til pl.-escribes the rule's for -submissi6ri of tal.·iff 
sheets. Subsection c pi.'bvides that, wherepl.'oposed tariffs' ' 
result in changes in rates, utilities are required ,to submit 
estimates of the annual revenue effect of such changes. 
subsecti<::m- F l-eq'Uii."esspecific Commissio~ authorization for 
tariff sheets-that reduce rates to be made effective on less 
than regular (40-day) notice. -subsection H provides that 
protests to sUbmitted tariff sheets must be made withiJ't 20 days 
after the filin~ date and replies to protests must be made 
within five bus1ness days after the receipt of the protest. 

section IV's'ets forth the regulal."1 40-day pOl."iod tariff 
revisions must be on file with the Commission before they become 
effective. 

section V 'governs the procedures for filing tariffs that do not 
increase rates. Whereas regular rtoticeis 40 days,- the utility 
may, for good cause shown and with specific Commission 
authorization~ lower rates on less than regular notice. 

section VI provides that for other than "minor" increases, rates 
increases may not be made without a formal application from the 
utility in any event, a showing-by the utility, and a finding by 
the Commission that such incl."eases are justified. 

section IX directs requirements for contracts that are a 
tariffed prerequisite to the provision of service and requires 

- contracts to contain language subjecting the contract to 
commission approval. , ' 

Section X sets forth requirements for contl.-acting fOl;" services 
at other than filed tariff rates and requires that such , 
contracts must be filed with the Commission and that, e){cept for 
contract;s with governmental agencies from-certain classes.of 
utilities, contracts must have prior approval of the Commissioll. 
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Finally, Section XIV preclude~ a utility (tom Mithdrawing its 
service from the public or from' withdrawing sel-vice from any 
portion of its setvice territol-Y. , 

In the provision. of its Compe~itive_ sel-vices,· ahd in oi-del.- to 
exel-cise its "maximum flexibility, allowed by la'tl,," QTEC seeks 
authol'izati6n to deviate from these sections of the general 
order as necessary to implement, the followiJlg: 

a. F01' COlIlpetitive sClovices, GTEC l;"e'quests pel.-mahent waiver 
of the reqUiremell:ts, that ',maps. of -the' service areas and 
sample forms be 01\ file with the Commission. 

b. GTEC1'equests exempti()n~~om. the g~mei.~~i 9r'det:' 
requirement that an estimate' of the ann\.lal revenue 
effect he'provided,with'fiiings changing t)ierates~ 

c. ;tn· the' 'new.,<;ompetit!.ye, schedul'e", <rr,Be 'pi-oPos,es, a:' two~ , 
tier pri,ce, 'for each'service, a" "current~~:'ate"-and it , ' 
flm~~imuml-rvel~,'~ / ~~ch' of these. prices, ~6uld, be'. subj e9t 
to lmputatlon' pt-i.nclplesi t)tat, lS, they, could, not fall 
below thesum'c>f,the'c6sts.ofthe'se,rvic~'includ~ng the 
t~l.·iff ~.rate' fOl~ any mcmbpoly b~ilding b~6ck~,employed, 
\'lithin that j,mputat:ioh limitation,' howe'VEH,",' GTEC ' .. 
pr(:>poses latitude fl"om the genel'al order l.-equirements 
for changes to 'rates, as,follows~ 

1 ~ Authol-ity to 'modity" (i. e i ,''inorease'Q't': decrease) the 
cUi.-rept rates, pl."ovided that the'se new rates. are . 
below the,appr6ved mtlxir~i1im'level, effective' on one-, 
day notice .. Changes of' the ctn:'l."erit rates would not 
be subject to protest. ' 

2. Decrease's' in the maximum leve'ls wc>uld become 
temporarily ef~ective on one-day notice <'ihd 
permanent on th~ twentieth day after filing, if not 
pt::otested. 

3. Increase;; in' the maximum levels of less than 5\ 
would become temPorarily effectiv~ ,on five-day 
notice and pei~man~nt on the twentleth day after 
filing, if not protested. 

". Illcreases in maximum levels()f 5\ 01- greater wb~ld 
become effective .oJ\ 30-daynotice, ,pe'l-manently, if no 
protest wel"e eJ)te'l-ed, tempot"arily if a timelY 
protest were filed. 

5. Changes,' in' the maximum levels that ai.-e protested 
would result intempol.-ary tal.'lffs until the 'protest 
was, eitnel' with?ra~n ,o~~ resolved. If the p~()test ' 
was~hot~withdrawn6rresolved, the r.tawOUld revert 

,to its' previous leVel. ' ' 

d. The t~ims artd condftiohs urlde~- which Competftive 
services are Offet'ed are filed by reference to the 
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corresponding item in the company's monopoly services 
schedules, where those tel-rns and conditions aloe 
identical to those proposed for Com~etitive services. 
Where the new tariff terms and condltions differ from 
those applicable to monopoly services, those·terms and 
conditions are presented in the new schedule. Changes 
to any of the' tel-ms and- conditions appli~able to 
competitive services would be temporarily effective on 
one-day notice and permanent on the twentieth day after 
filing, if not protested. Changes to the terms and 
conditions that are protested would result in temporary 
tariffs until the protest was either withdrawn or 
resolved.' If the protest were ~ot withdra\·m 01.
resolved, the terms and/or conditions would revert to 
the previous term or condition. 

e. GTEC is seekiJ}g authority for .approval by the Commission 
of Competitive Sei~vices contracts on one-day's notice's. 

f. Finally~ GTEC seeks authority to withdl.-aw Competitive 
services either entirely or from any portion of its 
service .territory, without obtaining prior approval of 
the Commission. 

section xV of G.O. 96-1\ ·allo· .... s the Commission to make exceptions 
to G.O. 96-1\ upon a showiilg by an interested party. We have 
reviewed AL No. 11~0 and believe that GTEC has made the proper 
showing to grant Competitive Services specific waivers from G.O. 
96-1\. These waivel.-s are based on the maximum pricihg 
flexibility allowed by law the Competitive services were granted 
in the NRF phase II Decision (D.89-10-031,' page 2) 

GTEC's request to waive the requirement of service maps is 
justified. service maps are an administrative burden to keep 
and maintain for both GTEC and the Commission. However, in 
keeping with the non-discriminatory access pl:inciple of. the NRF 
phase II Decision and to ease consumer inquiry and complaints 
regarding Competitive service, it is important to tariff a list 
of exchanges where each service is offered. 1\ list of exchanges 
where each Competitive Service is offered should be filed with 
the Commission. subsequent revisions to these lists of 
exchanges should be filed and made effective on one-day notice 
with the Commission. 

Sample forms are wl.-itten communication between GTEC and its 
customers. They include sample contracts, bill inserts, and 
company notices. As with exchange maps, sample forms ai.-e an 
administrative burden to both GTEC and the Commission to keep 
and maintain. However, sample foi-ms are a convenient method for 
disseminating tariff information to GTEC's customers. 
Generally, this <;:ommissioh l.'eviews ~Ild approves sample forms 
regardlng GTEC's tal-iff ~el.-vic~s. Thisr~view enSU1"eS that 
sample: forms contain illfol.-ma.tion consistent with the rates, 
terms,. and coriditiorts in GTEC's tariff .We fil1dit unnecessary 
to review GTEC'ssample forms re~ardingCompetitive Services. 
HO\o,'ever, these forms may not modlfy or amend any rate, term, or 
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condition of the Competitive Services tariff. Our waiver of 
this G.O. 96-A l'equirement is based upon GTEC's compliance with 
this provision of today's Resolution. 

GTEC's request to waive the requh.-ement for an estimate' of the 
annual revenue effects of Competitive Services is also 
justified. competitive Services are deemed below-the~line 
services in the NRF Decision. Revenue and expenses fl.'-om below
the-line services should 'accrue oniy to the shareholders. 
Therefore, we will waive the requirement for an estimate of the 
annual revenue effects of Competitive Services. 

This Commission approves tal'iffed rates forl.'"eguiatedsel.·vices 
to provide ratepayers in California a level of consumer 
pl·otection •. '. One aspect of consumer protec.tion is an assui.-ahce 
that utility rates will hot change dramatically in a short 
period of time. Also, if rates do change, it is assured that 
these chan~es are just and rea~onabl~. 

When we. granted competitive services the maximum pricing 
flexibility allow~d by law, we did not intend to ignop3 _ 
compliance with P.U. Code §489 (a) ." GTEe's propOsal of c~:frre~t 
rates and maximUm level for a competitive Service is a proper 
l.-espbnse.. This' ~tl.·ucture strikes. an appl"OIn:'iate balance between 
grallting the "maximum pricing flexibility allowed ~y law" and 
provid!n~ a 'suitable noticeofr~~e chan~es. ~t allows pricing 
flexib1l1ty thi.-ough a one-day notl.ce per10d and. no protest 
period for current rate changes. However~ it also maintains 
compli.ance with §489 (a). changes ill maximum level will still be 
subject to protest and should receive a review consistent with 
the change to the maximum levei being reques·ted. 

We believe that GTEC's proposal to cha.nge ctU-rent i."ates for 
Competitive Services is reasonable. Under G'l'EC's proposal 
current rates can change on shol.-t notice without a protest 
period; however. they may only change up to a pre-specified 
maximum level. Changes in the maximum level require a longer 
notice pei.-iod as described above and aloe subject to protest. 
Changes to current rates on one-day notice and without a protest 
period requires waivers from appropriate sections of G.O. 96-A. 
Having found this aspect of GTEC's proposal reasonable, We will 
waive Sections III.F,· III.H, IV., V. and VI. of G.O. 96-A for 
changing of current rates for competitive Services. 

GTEC has filed pl.-ice floors associated \·lith its' Competitive 
Service in Advice Letter No. 1709. These price floors were 
reviewed and approved by CACD as meeting the Commission 
imputation safeguards. They serve as price floor for both the 
price flexibility for current rates discussed about as well as 
contracting authority addressed below. 

As with changes to the current rates, changes to the maximuTl\ .. 
level must balance pricing flexibility and c6mpliance with P.U.· 
Code' §499 (a).. The ability to pi."otest any change' to the maximum 
leve~ is adequate for competitive services. It allows 
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interested pal"ties to state why they helieve the maximum level, 
which limits the current rate, should not be changed. 

The issue that remains then is whether or not the pricing 
flexibility requested through the shortened notice pel."iods is 
reas6nabl~. iJsually, the l-easonableness of dect-easing l."ates is 
not an is·&u~. Lower I."ates \\'ould normally b~ thought of as a 
benefit to consumers, not something from which they need 
protection. 

The notice of increasin~ races has sli~htly different impacts on 
cOIlSUmel."s. GTEC recogll1zed this \\'hen lt proposed a five-day 
notice.period for increases of less than five percent and a 
thirty-day n'otice pei-iod for increases of five pel-cent or 
greatei-. Theseno.tice periOds, togethe't- wi.th the twenty---day 

. protest period are adequate for increases in t.he maximum level 
for Competitive services. 

\'le ~ould also like to'l-estate clearly oUr pOlicy on refunds to 
customers in. the event that temporary tariffs are pl.-otested, and 
the protest is uphe~d. It is possible, under our rules, that· 
GTEe could seek an increase ill the maximum i.-ate level, and 
chal."gea 'l-ate higher than the foi:mel' maximum level under a 
temporary tariff. If that higher rate is subsequently. 
protested, and the Commission determines that the maximum rate 
shoUld not be increased, then GTEC will be expected, to l.-efUlld to 
customer$.the amount charged above the Commission allowed' 
maximum rate. 

We note that it is within GTEC's latitude to avoid this 
situation by refraining from Chal"ging the higher rate .until all 
protests are resolved. Therefore if GTEC chooses to enact the 
new rate when protests may still be outstanding, GTEC should 
also be t-equired to refund the differences if any protests are 
upheld ultimately by the Commission. 

We find that GTRC's pl"oposal for changing the maxlffium, levels is 
reasonable for Competitive Services. Therefore, we waive 
Section I II. F, IV. IV., and VI. of G .0. 96 -A fOJ: changing the 
maximum levels of 'Competitive Services. 

Consistent with the contracting flexibility we granted Pacific 
in Resolution T-15139, GTEC will be allowed to file contracts on 
one-day notice forcontra.cts which contain tariff rates. 

For cont'racts that GTEC desire to excerise pricing flexibili.ty, 
such contracts will become temporarily effective on five-day 
notice and permanent on the twenty-first day after filing, if 
not protested. This structure will provide Commission staff 
adequate time to review such filing and allow potential 
pl"otestants time to be heard. Therefore, we will waive Secti.ons 
IX. and X. of G.O. 96-A for filing contracts for Competitive 
services. . 

GTEC proposes to make changes to Competitive Services' terms and 
conditions effective as tempot-ary tariffs on one day's notice,-
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and to make them permanent on the twenty-first day absent any 
protests. Changes to the terms and cOllQitions that ai.-~ " 
protested WQuld l'eault in tempol'ary, tal"iffs until the pl"oteat 
was. eithel~w~tl}drawn or l-~solve~. ,~onsistent with gri:\nt~ng GTEC 
maXlmum flexlhllity, we find thls proposal l.-ea~on.able _ fOt' 
Competitive services, so 16ng as any changes in the tel."ms and 
condition~ are in compliance with all other provisions of this 
Resolution. 

GTEC also requests authority to withdraw Competit~ve services, 
eitherenth,"ely 91' from any pol.-tion of its ~ervice territot-}" 
through advic'e lettei' filing~ effectiVe in one-day notice ' 
without' prior ,Cominis~ion approval., ,we are concerned' tnat ' , ' 
customers be aWCtl.-eof GTEC:-:initiate~ changes 'that affeGt them in 
time to'make infoi-m,ed decisions., OTEC's propOsal would not ' 
a~cotnpli$h,that. However,we agree thatGTRC should be 'allowed 
to cease offering them'without our prior approval. 

Consisteht with' the ",p61icy adopted in', Resolution T-15139,W'e " 
believe' that' that th~' interests of l?Oth GTEC and its custon'le1-f3 
would be well se~v~d bya~lowing 'GTE¢ to file advice iet,ters ' 
which ,freeze, Competitive Services offerings on one day's 'notice, 
and withdraw 'them:, fiom cur-fEint' customel's, 'on 40 days r notice. ' 
GTECWoul~ achieve "the C~te9()1-y It I flexibility it seeks,' " 
prospectiVe c""s't<jm~rs whq. had not yet signed up would ,look 
elsewhel:e when' an offering is'frozell, and cui:'l,'ent customers, ' 
would h~ve ample tIme toexpt-ess theil.' dissatis~action and/or' 
n'ake other service arrangemerlts., This is a reasonable 'way of 
handling competitive services Withdrawals, and we will adopt it. 

FINDINGS 

~.' "OneJ:une16j i995, GTEC _filed AL No. 7710 requesting, ' 
,authol.-ity to establish Tat'iff Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. K~l, for 
the provision of "Competitive Services" and to move existing 
'-'Enhanced Services", Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. E-3. to the new 
Tariff Schedule K":l. 

2 ~ ,GTEC alsot'equests certain prOVisions of G.O 96-A to be 
waived for the proposed Schedule Cal. K-l. 

3. GTEC's request is consistent with the Category III sel"vice 
authority granted Pacific Bell in Commission Resolution T-15139. 

4. Approval of Advice Letter 7710 would authorize deviatioils 
from G.O. 96~A. 

5. we have a legal authority to authol.'ize deviations from G.O. 
96-A by way of a Commissi6n resolution. 

6. ,peviations from ,G. O. 96-A are reason~b~e.in providing " 
CompetitiVe, service~ because som~~f, the', deviation's requested 
'comport' with t..hespirlt qf, the Comfnissi,6ri's t!e ..... Regul,at6ry , , 

'Framework for local exchange carriers estab11shed in Decision 
'89-10-031. ' 
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7. GTEC's Advice Letter No. 1709 will serve price floor for both 
the price flexibility for current rates and contracts. 

8. Competitive services of public lltilities must comply with 
the requirements for tariffing set forth in P.U~ Code §469. 

9. The maximum rates proposed by GTEC are 1ust and reasonable. 
Inc~'eases. in the current ratesu}> to the maxlmurn rates approved 
by"this resolution ate just and reasonable. Increases to the 
maximum rates that are not protested will be just and 
reasonable. 

10. GTEC has shown good cause for allowing tariff changes on 
less than 30 days' notice. 

TIlERRFORR, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1.. ~!E California. Inc. (GTEC) is granted authority to 
establ1sh Tariff Schedule Cal. P.u.C. No. K-l, Category III 
services, and to move existing "Enhanced Services", Schedule 
Cal. P.U.C. No. E-3; to the new Tariff Schedule' K-l. ' 

2. GTEC is granted authority for the following deviations from 
General Order 96-A: 

,- The requirement for an estimate of the service annual 
revenue is waived for Competitive Services. 

- The requirement that sample'forms for competitive 
Services be on file with this commission is waived. 
These forms may not mOdify or amend the rates, terms or 
conditions of the Competitive Service tariff. 

- sections III.F, II!.", IV., V., and VI. are waived for 
changing current rates for Competitive Services, to the 
extent necessary to allow GTEC to implement its proposal 
as described in paragraph c. in the discussion section of 
this Resolution. 

- Sections III.F, IV., V., and VI. are waived for changing 
maximum levels for Competitive Services, to the extent 
necessary to allow GTEC to implement its proposal as 
described in paragraph c. in the discussion section of 
this Resolution. 

- Sections IV. and V. are waived for changing terms arid 
conditions for Competitive services, and for freezing and 
withdrawing Competitive Services. Any changes ill terms 
and conditions must be consistent with all other 
requirements of this Resolution. 

- The i.-equit:ement for prior commission approval of 
contracts offering competitive serv~ces is waiv~d. " 
Howevel.', GTEC must submit to CACD advice lettel."s for 
Competitive Service contracts at tariff rates at least 
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one day before offering service. sections IX. and X. of 
G.o. are waived tQ the extent authorized by the two 
hnmediately preceding sentences. 

- If GTEC files contracts below tariff rates, such 
contract$ will become temporarily .ef£ective Oil five-day 
notice and pel"manent oli. the twenty-first day aftel' 
filing, if not protested. . 

- The requil-ement that s~rvice at"ea maps fOl- Competitive· 
services be on file is waived,btit GTEC shall 'tariff a 
list of the exchanges where each service is offered. 

3. GTEC is ~equired.to t'efund the· ~:Hfference· between· thecul"l"eht 
ra"tt~· under a tempoi.-ary. tariff and the 'Commissfofi-allo\'led maximum 
level should a. Pl'ot¢st.of the temporary t.ai-iff result in non
approval of the new proposed maximum level. 

4. GTEe' s r~qtlest to be exe~pt from filin~ c6nt~"acts for 
Competitive Services with the Commission 1S denied. 

5. GTEC is authorized to file and make effective O~O)le day's 
notice advice "letters ,revising' competiti ve . Sel:vice . terms and 
conditions. _ Tal'iffs l'evising Competitive Service tel-mS and 
conditions' shall be considered tempol.:(n~y w~en filed al'ld will 
become perm':l~ent. on· tJ:ie twenty-~il"st . day aftel.- fili~~ absent . 
protests. If an advice letter 1S protested, its tar1ffs shall 
remain temporal.~yuntil the protest -is \'lithdrawn or the"· mattet-
otherwise.resolved. -

6. GTEC is autho'l"ized to file and make effective on one day's 
notice advice lettet-s freezing and withdrawing Competitive 
Service offei.~ings. Tariff provisions ~reezing Competitive . 
service offerings may take effeGt no sooner than the effectiVe 
date of the advice letter .. Tariff provisions withdrawi.ng 
competitive Sel-vice offed.ngs from curreJ'lt customers may take 
effect no sOoner than the fortieth day after the advice letter 
"is filed. 

7. In its provision of Competitive Services, GTEC shall continue 
to adhere to th~'pi."iJldiples of unbundling, imputation,· and 110n
discriminatory access~-' the three competitive safeguards 
established in D.89-10-031. 
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8. GTECshall ~ithin lO days of the effective date of this 
Resolution file a supplement to advice letter 7710 reflecting 
the additional tariff cha-nges i.'equired by this Resolution. The 
s~p~lemental advice letter ahall be effective five days after 
f111n9. 

The effective date of this l"esol\ltion is -today. 

I h~i.-eby certify that this Resolution was adopted bithe public 
Utilities commission at its regular meeting on Apl"il -10, 1996. 
The following Commi~sioriers approved'it: 

DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
-pl.~esident 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE ~. KNIGHT, Jr. 
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HENRY M •. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 


